
Storyteller Overland, LLC 

Customer Service Department 

428 Industrial Lane 

Birmingham, AL 35211 

** * IMPORTANT SAFETY RECALL* ** 

November 2023 

This notice applies to your vehicle, 

a Storyteller Overland MODE LT, with the VIN shown below. 

NHTSA Recall: 23V-695 

Your Vehicle Identification Number (VIN): 1FTBW2XG0NKA52567

This notice is sent to you in accordance with the National Traffic and Motor Vehicle Safety Act. 

Storyteller Overland, LLC has decided that certain 2022-2023 Storyteller Overland MODE LT's 

fail to conform to Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard No. 110 "Tire Selection and Rims". 

We apologize for any inconvenience and want to assure you that, with your assistance, we will 

correct this. Our commitment, along with your dealers, is to provide you with the highest level of 

customer service. 

What is the issue? Storyteller Overland is recalling certain 2022-2023 Storyteller Overland 

MODE LT motorhomes built on the Ford Transit chassis. The tire and loading information label 

may indicate an incorrect tire size and pressure. As such, these vehicles fail to comply with the 

requirements of Federal Motor Vehicle Safety Standard number 110, "Tire Selection and Rims." 

What is the risk? Incorrect tire and loading information labels can allow an incorrectly sized tire 

to be installed or result in improperly inflated tires, increasing the risk of a crash. 



What will Storyteller Overland and your dealer do? Storyteller Overland will mail corrected 

labels free of charge to you. If you do not feel comfortable replacing the labels, Storyteller 

Overland authorized dealers will replace the tire and loading information labels. There will be 

no charge to the customer for this label replacement. 

How long will it take? The time needed to complete this recall will be approximately 5 min to 

complete. 

What should you do? Upon receipt of the corrected labels, please replace the labels on your 

vehicle pursuant to the enclosed instructions and notify Storyteller's Customer Service 

Department at warranty@storytelleroverland.com. If you feel uncomfortable doing so, please 

contact your local Storyteller Overland authorized dealer without delay and request a service 

date for NHTSA Recall:23V-695. To find the nearest dealer, go to 

www.storytelleroverland.com/pages/find-a-dealer or call 888-999-7442. Provide the dealer with 

your VIN, which is printed near the top of this letter and please take your corrected labels with 

you. 

What if you no longer own this vehicle? You received this notice because government 

regulations require that we send notifications to the last known owner of record. If you no longer 

own this vehicle, and have an address for the current owner, please forward this letter to the 

new owner. If you do not have that information please return this notice to Storyteller Overland. 

Please note: Federal law requires that any vehicle lessor receiving this recall notice must 

forward a copy of this notice to the lessee within ten days. 

Can we assist further? If you are having difficulties getting your vehicle repaired promptly and 

without charge, please contact us directly for assistance at 888-999-7442. 

If an authorized Storyteller Overland dealer for any reason is unable to remedy the situation 

without charge, or within a reasonable amount of time, you may submit a complaint to the 

Administrator, National Highway Traffic Safety Administration, 1200 New Jersey Avenue, S.E., 

Washington, D.C. 20590 or call the toll-free Auto Safety Hotline at 1-888-327-4236 (TTY 

1-800-424-9153); or go to https://www.safercar.gov.

Thank you for your attention to this important matter. 

Storyteller Overland Customer Service Department 




